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Subject: Planning and Zoning Commission
==Please provide the following information==
Your Name: Marsha Buckley
E-mail: marshbuck@snet.net
Phone Number: 8609447098
==Address==
Street: 34 Summerwood Lane
City: South Windsor
State: Connecticut
Zipcode: 06074

Minutes or Agendas? Minutes
Comments:
This is in reference to application 23-11P.
As a resident of 6 years, living in an 55+ neighborhood near Pleasant Valley Rd and Rt 5, I
cannot believe the increase of noise that has occurred within those 6 years. It started with the
destruction of a large wooded area behind us, then construction and now is occupied by a the
incredibly dense housing of South Windsor Woods. Now, during all hours of the day, we can
hear the trucks, the racing cars and motorcycles on Rt 5, the dropping of metal that sometimes
begins as early as 4am coming from Nutmeg Rd and of course I would not want to leave out
the blasting music coming from the stereo shop off Nutmeg Rd, evenings and the weekends.
In addition, I have encountered trailer trucks coming head on towards me(even though there’s
a sign prohibiting them but not enforced obviously)on Governors Highway between Beldon
Rd and Ellington Rd, because they can’t fit into the single lane so I have to stop quickly and
pull over to avoid being hit by them. The same with Pleasant Valley Road where Amazon
trailer trucks drive through. Cutting down more trees for‘incubator’ businesses and storage
space. Don’t we not have enough storage space in town already? What about the years long
empty warehouse on Ellington Rd? What about the citizens who don’t get tax breaks for
ruining the environment and destroying the culture of the town. It’s appalling to me and to so
many people in South Windsor that you allow this destruction to occur constantly and allow
developers to destroy the lure of the community. Your excuse always seems to be that you
want to build the tax base but the tax rate for your regular people increases every budget.
Why? Rather than protecting current open lands you are destroying our heritage, our trees,
wildlife habitats, helping to make global warming worse and ruining residential communities.
Please stop and consider supporting the citizens for once and stop this destruction of South
Windsor.
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter.
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